






THE CHILD'S 

BIBLE EXPOSITOR. 
NUMBER XXI. 

Lellon from the jir.,t to the sixth verse of tlle sixth 
chapter of St. Matthew. 

Mrs. Arnold.-Connected with the duty of inquiring 
into and relieving the wants of our fellow-creatures, you 
find in your lesson to-day a very useTul admonition 

against seeking the praises of men as your reward for the 
performance of this duty. There is indeed no one of 
our duties so liable to be made an excuse for vain-glory 
and self-love, for it is one which so generally engages the 
esteem and admiration of others, that people who are • 
covetous of praise, are induced very often to make 
great personal sacrifices, for the sake of gaining a 

character for benevolence and charity, and are at the 
same time so unconscious of their own corrupt motives, 
that they look upon their performance with as much 

approbation as they expect to obtain from others. Like 
all our other works, those are too often snares of Satan 

to lead us further and further from the paths of sincerity 
and humility, and to strengthen in our hearts the sins of 

presumption and self-righteousness; but believe this, 
my dear children, that you are never in greater danger 
of incurring the anger of God than when you think 
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hi;.:dl!Y of yours('IH'~l and begin to feel a" if Jour 0"0 

\\1)1').:" could, ('yell in the remotest degrec, entitle you to 

s"h'ation; thus fanc) ing yourseh'es, in a manDer, 

in1kpendent of that which has been purchased for yo" 

liy the death of your Saviour Jesus ehri.t. Your r'lIly 

·afl'ly is in the knowledge and full sellse of your own 

"n\\'orthiness to claim the least favour from your 

III ,e' Cl.].' Father, except tl,rough the merits of his Son, 

and that ~'ou I",,'e uo refuge from the sentence of eternal 

l'undcmnation but that which is secured to all true 

l.cl!e,'ers in the Rock of ~-\gcs. It is to guard us again"t 

t:1:,; dL'structiYe lo,"e of praise, as a moti\'e of al'ti!·n, 

"ll!]cr than that simple and humble duty to (~od and 

unfllin;bj lovc for onr fellow-creaturcs whilh ought 

dways to influc~ce ll', that our Sa', iour has flJrbiduen 
£111 ;).,tCIJ~ atiOl:s displays of b('ncYoler l Co ;~r.d has ('XhOl tet1 

hi, people rather to conceal their good worl" from all 

hut IIim who secth in secret. th:lll to mah:e any ('xl1iLitiotl 

(,1' them whieh may \yin praise from tn(-'n. The exct:l!ent 

i'Le :ti'c' of establishing public Dcncyolent insritntions 

";.1.n(i of :1<~0ciati!111S for charitable purposes, &hould i!(lt 

he considereu ng iufringemcllts of this command ,-,t' our 

~,:\ ionr, 11 f11r.: ..... s in the ("ISl'S of any yaiIl-.~l/;ri()u~ 

pCr.~(JII:::. ,.\·Ln put UO\H1 their nalJles with larg'e SUI:.S 

annexed tn them, for the purpose of exhibitillg at OI:,'e 

t:",;,· 'HaLh al:d liberality,-of this wc are not ('aLeu 

ll!)'~:l to jUllge in any case', (':,C(~pt in our 0\\ l~; but tho.~l! 

"'ho are habitually charitable and litH ral in prin'k, a:e 

l·l'!"~:Linl.'" lC''-.s liable to the r~T1'n"L~1 of o"tl'l:t~lt~(,l), in 

~l\'~ng brge H;1l1.; to public ul"'nl'YoJeIlt rtlri'(':-:l~~" than 

I",T--;(:l!" who ~('n('n:l1.r f(.·sen"e :l11-:r dOI1:!ti.d,S for :':I.'.·h 

()l"(':l~;(It:"'; but herp ~l~ai;l we nmst :1~,\",1)'" be {In \.1ur 
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gua~d against the iildulge~ce of harsh and ill-natureJ 
f ~. :; .t&*' 

conj~ctures, as to the moth-es and conduct of' our 
neighbours. 'The vl!ry p~rsons of w40~ we may IlC 

inclined to sal th~t their public donations are inte~ded 
to 1!;~~ci a fair appearance in the ~yes of the world, while 
no one ever hears of their doing good in private, may be 
of ihose who do not let" their left hand knQw what their 
rightImnd doeih," and we may ourselves be guilty pf a 
sinful want of charity while we permit ~urs,elves to think 
or to speak severely of them. It is often necessary 'in 
public sub'scriptionR that, for example sake, everyone 
should; gi,-e as liberally as he can afford; and we see 
some names, with very large sums of money att,ached to 
them, at the head of a list, aud further down some of 

humbler fortunes, who give of their little store such a 
pittance as they can spare from their owu necessities: 
to us there seems a very wide difference, but in the 
eyes of Him, who sees the heart, there may be none.
,The thousands bestowed by him who is blest with wealth 
and ab\lndance, may be given in as pure and humble a. 
spirit-of love and obedience as the ~ite of the poor 
widow, and a trifle may be given to save appearances, 
by'those who can ill a~ord it, and who care very little 
for the object they are contributing to s\lpport. All 
th~se thing~, my dears, you will see depend upon the 
secret thoughts lind feelings, of which none can judge 
b~tGod hi~s~if lind your ,own consciences. It is 
Dece~sary t~at in all these duties you should have a 

fi~ed and settled p~inciple, and you can never attain to 
this without the full conviction that the springs of good 
and evilar~In your own hearts and \lIinds, all4 that ",hen 
tb~se are reg~lated by the unerring standard of God' ~ 
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own holy word, you may safely leave your outward 
actions to speak for themselves. Act according to your 

consciences, in obedience to God and a sinc£re desire to 

please him, and, without falling into any of the self

righteous and ostentatiolls observances of the Pharisees, 
you will be as a "City which is set on a hill" and which 

"cannot be hid." 'Ve have many instances of alms

giving mentioned in the Scriptures, but they are seldom 
mentiot.od as having any merit in themselves, but a\\\ay' 

as connected with sincere devotion, and therefore 
plca';llg in the sight of God. Find the tenth cbapter 

of Acts, Eliz:lbeth, and read from tbe first to the fOUith 
verse. 

Eli::abeth.-"There was a certain man in Cesarea 

called Cornelius, a centurion of tbe band called the 
Italian band, 

"A devont man, and one tIl at feared God with all bis 

house, which gave much alms to the people, and prayed 
to God al way. 

"IIe saw in a vision evidently about the ninth hour of 

the day an angel or' God coming in to him, and sayiug 
unto him, Cornelius. 

"And wben be looked on him, he was afraid, and said, 
What is it, Lord? And he said unto him, Thy prayers 

/lnd thine alms are come up for a memorial before God." 
JIrs. Al'llold.-Here you see was one who had taken 

heed that his alms should not be given forl1isown glory, 

to be seen and applauded by his fellow-creatures; but 

they had been offered in humility and with many prayers, 
and it had not been said of him, as it is of those wbo 
seek only their own selfish purposes, "Verily, they have 

their rtward;" but his prayers and his alms bad gone up 
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as a mem!lrialpe(ore God, and his Father, who seeth in 
secret, ""as himself about to reward him openly; for 
Cornelius ~as a 'R~~an, and one of those who were 
despised by the Je'ws,' as being unfit for tbe children of 
Ab~bamto be llJI~ociated witb, yet he was chosen by the 
Most High as' a~ object .. of his special favour, and 
directed by tbe~ngel to repair to tbe place where hi~ 
admission to the 'Chri"stian Church was to take place, 

and to the'person who had been appointed to instruct 
him in the way to everlasting life. There have been 
hypOcritical and hoh~w professors of religion, and 
persons whose highest ambition it is to be seen of men, 
in all ages, and we find a description of tbem in tbe 
book of the Prophet Ezekiel, which may well be applied 
to tbe same cbaracters in all generations of men. Find 
tbe thirty-tbird cbapter of Ezekiel, Lucy, and read tbe 
t~ti-first verse . 
. LuCJj.-" And they come unto thee as tbe people 

cometh, and they sit before thee as my people, and tbey 
he~r tby words, but they will not do them: for witb 
tbeir mouth they shew much love, but their heart goetb 
after tbeir covetousness." 

Mrs. Arnold.-Tbe practices and principles of tbe 
Pharisee~, 'opposite as they ~ere t~ tbe true spirit of the 
Scril'tures, had' been taught as the only rule of life to 
the .misguided Jews, and therefore at all times we find 
our merciful Sa,iiour labouring to impress on tbe minds 
olhis fonowers tbe fatal errors into which their authorised 
teacbers '~ere leading them. He calls them "blind 
leaders. oftbe blind," and il) all his instructions c:onstantly 
warns them to' b~ware of" the leaven of the Phalisees,'~ 
their~lf-righteousDiiss, theirostE'ntation, tbeirselfishness, 

w2 
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and tbe destructive perversion of tbe Word of God, to 
suit their own purposes and minister to tbeir own pride 
and am bi tion. Those people had, as it appears, distributed 

their alms in public whenever they had the greatest 

number of spectators to witness their parade of benevo

lence; and our Lord, in speaking of tllis practice, compares 
it to those p1Jblic exhibitions which were then common in 

the stn'ets, when the actors in theatrical representations 
always sent a trumpeter before them to call the audience 
together to witness their performances, and plainly 

intimates that as the players were performing a part 

which was not their own, and supporting a character 

they had assumed for their own honour and profit, and 

which they wou:d throw aside as soon as the exhibition 

was over, anll return to their usual habits, so the hypocrites, 
w hose public display of righteousness was so ostentatiously 

paraded" to be seen of men," would return in private to 

their own practices of extortion and co\'etousness, The 
words which follow this comparison are \'Cry forcible 

indeed, for the word" ,'erily" is never used in Scripture 

except to cnforce upon Chl~stians the positive certainty 
and truth of what is asserted; it is equh-alent to the 

strollt!cst oath that could be sworn by the authority from 
,,1i'tc11 it comes, and when spoken by onr blessed Saviour 

it n",y be take" as the solemn assurance of God himselt 
that the promise or the thrpat can ne\'er be re\'ohd or 

~caJled; and from this unchanging word we learn that 
the charity which has no other object than the applause 
of men shall reap no other reward, but that the alms 

that are gi\'cn in singleness of heart and simple obedience 

to the will of our heavenly F&ther, and pity for the wants 

of oQr:.fLIl"" creatures, shall be reeeh'ed as a memorial 
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before him, however secret they may be from others; 
and however u'ngrateful maybe those who receh'e them, 
the ~otives from which they are offered will be the only 
question on which our responsibility will rest. Before 
we'leave this subject, however, let me point out to you 
how necessary it is to be guided in this duty by the 
faithful dictates of cons"Cierice, both for the sake of others 
}. I ", 

alid for our own. ,TheI'e is no true charity in giving 
iner~ly'from the indulgence of an indolent dlspositionto 
iave ' the IrOU ble of refusibg,' or of inquiring' into the 

actu;1 ~1,aims of ,pers~~s; wh~ ask our aid, ~lnce by thi's 
1«" ' 
c,areiessness we a~e lIkely to exhaust our means of 
psefulness, and' haying, expended all we have to spare 
upon the u~deservi.ng or upon, those who do not really 
require assist~nce, we in~y' have cause, to reproach 
~urselves that our own improvid~nce ha~ left us no power 
t~ relieve actual dist~ess; for this re~son, you ought Dot 
togive·tndiscrl~inatelY, and withoutenquirYi give food 
or clothing sufficient to relieve the present s~ffering,if 
it 'i~ in your power, and then examine personally into the 
claim on your bounty, and ascertain whether it is onc 
which you are in duty bound to answ~r. It may very 
~ften happen that 'the claimant has little merit to reco~. 
mend ~im, and that his misfortunes and want spring 
trom intemperance and vice; but e,'en here a Christian 
will not feel justified in r~fusing aid to a suffering fellow 
creature. The question naturally arises in a mind 
~££~stomed to faithful self.examinatio~, If I had no 

hi~ssings but such as I deserve, what would be my 
;ituation at this moment? and in humble imitation of 

: -Him 'who" sends hi~ rain on the j,!st and 'on the unjust" 

alike, the followerS,!lf Christ will Dot be extreme to 
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mark what is uone amiss by their erring brethren, 110r 

take upon themsehes to judge and conuemn and punish 

those whose offences must be answered to the same 

Power th~t is to sit in judgment upon their own. lance 

hau a Ycry severe lesson all the necessity of great care 

aud circumspection in dealings of this nature, and as it 

may be useful to you I will tell you all about it, though 

it is a Rubject I do not like to speak of, nor can I ever 

think of it without feeling a portion of the sorrow which 

it has cast from time to time over my wbole life. When 

I was very young, I was permitted by a wealthy and 

charitable lauy, whose infirm health prevented her from 

being personally active in her benevolence, to recommend 

to her such ohjects as I knew to be in want, having first 

ascertained what were their claims as to character and 

circumstances, and in what manner they might be most 

effectually rclieved. I had a great many applications 

in consequence of my interest with this lady, aud as I 

had not learned the uuty of caution, and my charity was 

rather an impulse than a steady principle, I am afraid 

that though I wcnt through some forms of enquiry upon 

most occasions, a great many of my friend's donations 

found their way to the uram-shop, or were wasted and 

unvalued through means of my inexperience. However, 

as I always acted for the best according to my judgment, 

such as it waR, I do not very much reproach myself if 

surh accidents did sometimes happen. l'l'on one 

orcasion a Ycry neat, pretty looking girl, of about sixteen, 

came to me for assistaoee for her nlOthel' and a young 
fall1i1,1 of hrothers aud .i,tcrs. lIer mother was (as she 

said) a widow, and in \'lory infirm health, and she was 

hrrself the eldest of a family of six, and had been obliged 

to leayc a place in the eOJntry to come alld nurse her 
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mother iB her illness. They were in great distress, and 
had neither food nor fuel, and were \"pry badly off for 
clothing. To my enquiries she answered that a medical 
gentleman wholn she named had visited her mother, 
and thought her in a very dangerous state; that they 
lived in a small cottage on the outskirts of the tuwn, 
and that her ·name was Lucy Smith. I gave her some 
trifling relief, and promised to visit her mother in the 
course of the day, and to see, what assistance I could 
get for her from my friend; and after she had gone I 
was pleasing myself with the idea of all ihe nice and 
useful things I should be able to take them, and how 
soon their condition would be comparatively comfortable, 
wben the medical man WhOl!l the girl had mentioned 
came in, and I told him pi" what I was ,~ngaged in. , He 
seemed very aIJgry;, and said that the' people who lived 
in that house were the 'most wicked and abandoned 
j'T'. 'I. ..' .' • t 

w,etches in the place; that the only iUness of the 'l'\'om,an 
~as'~aused by the most il.i~gu,sting' intemperance; that 
8~~ ·~ad DO daughter and noyoung'child~en, and wa~ not 
in any respect an ,object ,of charity; ~9d',that the people 
'about her were not such as I ought to ·have any conver-
. .' . I. , . 

sation , or ' ,intercourse with. He lectured me' rather 
8~verely upon' ~'y'habitof visiting ~uch peopie and places, 
and drew such a picture of the impropriety and danger 
of the practi~e that I was quite terrified, and began to 
think tbat I was altogethe~ wrong in my proceedings, 
and that it was ~af~~t and' best to have' nothing to do 
with poor Pllople, who1 according to his account, were 
aU more or'less vicious, and" with very few exceptions, 
impostors and deceivers. In a fit of virtuous indignation 
I gave immediate ~rders that if Lucy Smith called again 
abe should Be told that I had made eDlluiries ~bout her, 
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and would have nothing more to say to h~r; and I went 

i!lllllC'diatcly to my friend and told her that the famil~' 

in question were \'cry bad, wicked people, and that if 

they applied to her for relief she must not be imposed 

on by their representations. She was very ill at the 
time, 01' her usual candid and charitable judgment would 

probably hal'e been exerted in favour of these poor 
people. As it was, she was incapaLle of thinking or 

acting, and merely told me to be careful what I did, as 

Ill.' mcans of relieving the di.tressed invoh'ed me in 

heavy responsibilities for such a child as I was to sustain. 
In a day or two afterwards I heard that Lucy had called 

again to say that her mother was worse, and that they 
were all in great want, and that on receiving my message 
she had gone away in tears. Some time after this the 

doctor called again, and I mentioned to him what I had 
done; he seemed to have almost forgotten what he had 

said to me, and lo"ked rather confused. At last he 

said, " You told me the woman' s name was Jones, did 
you not?" I said no, that her name was Smith. " Oh 
then," said he, " I was altogether mistaken. Mrs. Smith 

is a ,cry decent, respectable woman, and I heard yesterday 

that she had moved into that house since the Joneses 
have left the place; they were a very bad set, and the 
tOWll is very weJl rid of tht:m. I am almost sure, my 

dear, that you called the people Jones, whcn you spoke 
of them before." I will not tell you, my dear children, 
all that I suffered for my terrible failure in dUly upon 
that occasion; if gl icf would haye atoned for it I should 

have washed out my offence with mallY tears, but they 
came too hte. The poor woman was dead, and her 
fu,nily was scattered; they had suffered all She extremes 

of cold, and hunger, and want, in every shapc, for their 
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tirst application for c,hilrity had been to me, and my 
cru~I' a~d u~gracious)~o'nduct'had d,is~ouraged them from 

seeking for 'other aid. It was small c~nsolation to me 
that another was more to blame tblln' I was, and for a 

16ng tilDe I felt so 'much remorse arid self-reproach that 
my life was absolutely, ~iserable, and' I neither could' 
fnjoy the' ble'ssings tbat I possessed, nor feel as'if I had 

any 'right to ihe smallest or them. 'When I thought 

b'ow,cruelly and unjustly 1 bad treated a poor destitute 
f~mily, who but for my rash and uncharitable judgment 
nllght have had every comfort that kindness and liberality 
could have purchased for them, poor Lucy's meek and 

B6rrowful face haunted me perpetually; ana even to this 
dar I .cannot 'recall the circumstance without the' most 

,.-, J • '" 

pRimul regret~', though it occurred more than twenty 

y<~ars ~go. 

<.1m!l,-But what macle the Doctor tell you such 
stories about the poor people'? He lUust hal'e been a 
"ery'ill-natured, wicked man. 
',"1Irs.'~rnolrl.-IIe was a very thoughtless one, my 

dear, and in such cases the consequences are exactly 
the Bame, whether they proceed frorn' tho~g~tlessnes. or 
ill-h;ture. He had attended' a woman' named Jones, in 

t~e house I described to him, a sliurt time oefore, undrr 
the' cit'cimlstances he m~ntioncd, aud all he had told me 
was preci<ely ttue, but he was mi.tak~n in the hallle.
lIe 'had -also vi~ite(1 poor ~,Jr •. Smilh, when she !ired in 

anolh,'r part of the town, and had he given thc subject 
u little c6naidt'ratlon,would hR,'e been able to distingui,h 
belll'l'>:!l thein. Ilut there are many people, who, ha,'ing 

O~!Ul b"~ll iuiposed on, are re~dy at ?nc~ to form the 
1l1ust unlrl,oural;]e jmlglnent in the caRe of 'e,'cry poor 
Iler.un wlw iii,plics 1(;' Ihem, andtu magnify the smallest 
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ground of suspicion into a positive certainty of their 

unworthiness, which, I need not tell you, is contrary to 

the injunctions of your Saviour, and a mode of acting 

directly opposite to the whole spirit of Scripture, and 

tberefore Cannot be otherwise than wrong. 

The remainder of your lesson alludes to a custom 

which is still common in Eastern countries, though it is 

so unlike any thing that we ever witness in our own land, 

that there seems at first sight very little danger of falling 

into such an error; but although we may not b" tempted 

to stand at the corners of the streets in the performance 

of our de"otions, so that we may be seen by a great 

many people, yet we may be in danger of being actuated 

b~- the sallle spirit which led the Pharisees to make those 

rain exbibitiulls of piety. We may often be in danger 

of attending to religious duties rather for the &ake of 

,appearances than from lore and obedience to God; and 

we may learn to be sati"fied with tbose external obser

vances, because they are sufficient to satisfy other peopl!;', 

who know less of us than we know of ourselves.

Religious feeling and duty will take us to the public 

worship of God independent of any other Illotives, but 

there is always reason to fear that we may be carried 

there by other considerations, and it requires constant 

watchfulness to guard us against rhi, profanation of the 

house and the services of Him who cannot be deceived 

by any outward 8how. Your next lesson is one which 

fIl0"t of you h"'-e probably committed to memory long 

"e;o, but familiar as are its words to the hearts of all 

Christizn., we shall find it profitahle to examine ourseh-ea 
carefully. whether in using them we ha,-e not often been 

guilty of "drawing nigh to God with our lips, wbil" our 
ht-fll t; were far frolll him." 
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